WE
ARE GOING VIRTUAL THIS
SUMMER!
Our amazing staff has been gearing up for a condensed online presence at a
“Pay what you can” donation for tuition.
We are all in this together now more than ever. I know that presently some of us are in need
in many different ways and as is the case for the last 16 years, We want to do our part to make
sure that no child will miss out on the fun of camp because of cost.
Have any young family members or friends that like to create stories, live out of our area?
Now they can join and participate too! Do they live out of state? The Zoom Playmaker windows
are open to us all!
This July’s online offerings include:
MUSICAL THEATER -Our very talented musical theater instructors will tailor a special online video
program for each camper. Individual songs and scenes will be chosen to suit each camper's strengths
and interests. Each camper will be taught music and choreography for one or two songs and two
full group numbers in which they will get to sing, dance, and act from some of the most popular
musicals on Broadway. We will help campers film their assigned music and scenes, and our editors
will piece it together into an amazing talent showcase in which everyone gets to shine!
PLAYMAKERS and CREATIVE DRAMATICS “FOR THE CAMERA” campers will be taking their
talents into cyberspace and as usual, Fun will be the name of the game. We’re gearing up for
another successful summer at The Actor’s Camp, but this time Playmakers is all about the camera
and will be “ZOOMING” forward with imaginations and creativity to develop their very own play!
DESIGNING FOR FILM & THEATER
Calling All Fine Artists! In this online art course, we will explore the role of fine art in film and
theater! Campers will sharpen their artistic skills while creating set designs, storyboards, playbill
covers, scene creations, and more! Imagination and creativity are key elements as campers explore
perspective, observational, and figure drawing.
CREATING THE SCENE improve your artistic skills and draw amazing things inspired by film and
theater!? This online art course will guide you in drawing scenery and characters from some of
your favorite stories, movies, and plays! Imagination and creativity are super important as campers
will draw and paint new worlds and places!
SKETCH COMEDY & IMPROV For months now, this summer’s Sketch & Improv Comedy Camp
instructors have been online “Zoom teaching” such courses as on-camera acting, character
development and improv comedy. So they know firsthand that there’s much room to connect and
play. Keeping the successful, popular, and well-established format intact: comedy campers will
spend the first week concentrating on improvisation, and the second week they’ll create
sketches. Complete with that same, sensational, end of session, show!

For more info please log on to our website www.theactorscamp.org

